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(To be filed in triplicate aiongwrth the Statement of Case accompanied by five

Additional representation of the Geographical Indication)

One representation to be fixed within the space and five others to be send

separately.

FORM GI -1 (A)

Appltcanon for the registration of a geographical indication in Part-'\ of the

Register Section 11 (1), Rule 23 (2)

A) Application is herebv made bv Tamil Nadu Handicrafts Development

Corpotation, ('Poompuhar), for the Regrstration in Part A of the ReEster of

the accompanying geograplrrcal indication furnishing the following particulars:

B) Name of the Applicant : Tamil Nadu Handicrafts Development

Corporation, a Government of Tamil

Nadu Undertakrng ('Poompuhar').

Tamil Nadu Handictafts Development

Corporation, ('Poompuhar') at No.759,

Anna Salai, Chennai - 600 002, Tamil

Nadu, India.

c) Address

List of Association of

Persons / Produc ers f
Organization / authority

To be provided on request

E) Class

D)

27

,-r1---^ ^f /l^^l^ lt-arnefq t'rr-e tr,lfq nnrl rr-ratfino linolerrrr-r



G) Specification

"Pattamadai Nlats" populadv known

u'rth I{orai grass grown on the banks

extremelv delicate and highiv valued'

2

and other materials fot covering existing

floors; Wall hangings (non-textile falling in

Class 27

as "Pattamadai Pai" are made

of river TamiraPatant and arc

o

o

Their frneness fanges from 80 to 140 (counts) rvrap threads for every

nine inches of total warp $,ldth, the hrghef the count, the fine is the

mat.

'fhe mats have weft being of l(orai gfass and u'arp of cotton of even

silk threads.

'Ihe mats are made in numerous colours and designs'

TheV are usually fectangular in shape and are produced in various sizes

to ser\ e different pulposes such as covering the floors, hanging on

walls, mats for worshipping and sleeping, etc'

H) NameoftheGeographicallndication(andparticulars)

c.Pattamadai Mats" populady known as ((Pattamadai Pai"

Pattamadai, a littlc village in Tirunelveh district of f'amil Nadu' is the

traditional home to unique tradition of mat weaving from korai €lfass gfowfl

on the banks of river T'amiraparani'

Description of Goods :

pattamadai N{ats are woven by the Labbai Nfuslim weaver communiq'

Pattamadai. The N{ats afe woven with l{orai grass gfown on the banks

river 'fami raparanr around Pattamadat'

r)

of

of



J)

3

The fullr. grow-n, korai grass is cut and soaked in water / mnning water of

river Tamir^p^r^nr and then split into fine strands. These strands are woven

into fine mats, which is result of centuries of experience and expertise. So

supple and lustrous is the mat that it seems to be made of srlk threads. No

wonder it is called a pattu pai or silk mat.

Their fineness ranges from 80 to 140 (counts) rvrap threads for every nine

inches of total warp width, the higher the count, the flnc is thc mat. The

mats have r,veft being of I{orai gfass and warp of cotton or even silk

threads. The mats are usualll' rectangular in shape and are produced in

various colours and size /designs.

Geographical arca of production and map :

Pattamadai, a litde village in Tirunelveli district of Tamri Nadu, is the

traditionai home to unique tradition of mat weaving from korai grass grown

on the banks of river Tamiraparani. However, the same is norv been

practiced by nearby vrllages in and around Pattamadai in Ambasamutram

taluk of Tirunelveh District of Tamil Nadu. (Enclosed: The Timnelr-i

District Lfap, as per Census of India, 2001)

Proof of Origin ( Historical records ) :

The reason for producing fine qualiw mats in Pattamadai village alone

rather than in the adjoining villages (Harikasevanallur and veeravanallur) is

due to the fact that the particular krnd of korai grass/sedge gfass (Cyperus

corymbosus Rottb.) from rvhich fine strands can be extracted grows

narurallr, on the banks of 'I'amiraparani river on a stretch of five acres,

opposite Tharur.ai village 1,1, kms from Pattamadai. The effect of the

combination of the Tamttaplranr river watets and the u'rld korai grass

rvhich is peculiar onlv to Pattamadai is the main feason for the

establishment of this industry at Pattamadai.

Iq



The climate and the soil characteristics may perhaps explain the growth of
korai grass in the area. The nrnfall is light and evenly distributed and the
temperature is equable. The alluvial soil on the banks of the rlver
Tamrraparani is ideal sites for the growth of korai grass. The most famous
of the varieties of korai grass the "I(arungadukorai,, which qrows on five
acres of land opposite Tharuvai village 11 kms from irattamadai situatecl on
the f iruneh'eli-shencottai trunk road.

The Itorai grass grows up to a height of 3 1/2ft
harvests in a vear- one in Septcmber October

Ilarch it takes three to four months for the korai

han-est. The grass is green in colour.

to 4 ft and there are two

and again in Februarv -
grass to grou/ fuIl before

rhe special kind of korai grass "cureras" pyass gro*.ing *,rrd on the banks

of the river Tamir^p^r^nt and found in Tharur.ai r-illage, 11km. from
Pattamadai and in N{ela Thiruvengadapuram villagc, also ferv i{m. from
Pattamadai is most suited for high count wear-ing and forms the main raw

material for rveaving fine mats. perhaps, the wilcl narure of this grass is

ideatly suited for mat weavinq.

It is mentioned in the report that more than three generations back a

Lebbai bv name Syed I{halifa Nfeeran landed in Pattamadai. His exact or1g1n

is not know except that he hailed from the $fest Coast. He settled down

permanentiy at Pattamadat and married a grri from the Rowther Community
in the village. He found the pace suitable to carfl. on preaching as there

werc some Rowther N{uslim famrlies engaged in agriculture. 'fhe children of
S,ved I{halifa N{eeran were not satisfied with mere preaching and so they

sought to mat weaving which was a flouring industry in the district, to
supplement their income. With their natural talent, they mastered the craft

and so the succeeding generations have become the sole monopolists of
mat weaving. The 61 fam1ly of Lebbai's in pattamadar were said to be the

descendants of S)'ed I(halifa Nfeeran and his sons. Seeing the Lebbai,s

combined preaching with mat weaving the Rorvther started to dovetail their
occupation of agriculture rvith rveaving of rough qualitv mats as the latter



production of fine qualiry mat is attributed to Flassan Bawa Lebbai, a

descendant of Syed I(halifa N,{eeran, who lived about a century age. As has

been stated above, his forefathers were engaged in the preparation of

rough quali6. mats.

C)n one occasion, it is stated, he was drying wild kotai pSrass in the sunhght

rvhen it started raining heavrll' accompanied by squallv wind. His I{orar

grass blown off into the river. r\fter the rain has stopped he found his korai

grass floating in the Tamnaparani river rucely and thoroughly soaked to

water. He sah'aged the korai grass and found to his surprise that the grass

was soft and smooth. He quickly separated the fiber from the waste and

found that he could split the korai fiber into a number of strands of a

frneness he had never seen before. Hithcr to he could onlv obtain 30 to40

counts of strands, now he found he had before him strands of 100 to 120

counts. With these strands, he commenced weaving. He found the product

of such softness that he decided to experiment vith his korai grass by

soaking it in the Tamkaparani river water. The next stage was the cutting of

korai growing wild on the banks of the Tantuaparani river and repeating the

process of soaking. From that time onwards, out of his loom poured mats

of excellent quality and smoothness. f'his started attracting the attention of

his fello"v artisan who learnt from him the secret and from that dav the

Lebbai communiw in Pattamadai began the production of fine mats, which

still stand unsurpassed and unrivalled b), -"a..er in other parts of the

country.

(Source: Gazetteers of fndia, Tamil Nadu State, Tirunelveli District,

VoI. f, pp - 585 - 587.)

Reed mats of a pecuLiady fine texture 
^re

sermadevi, but the industrr is in the hands of a

and shows no signs of improvemeflt.

(Source: Impenal Gazetteerc of India, 1909,

made at Pattamadat, flear

few poor Musalman families

VoI.23,p-372.)

Pattamadai is for centuries a world renor,vned centre for the production of

exquisite qualiw silk mats, and some of the super fine mats could be folded



' like a saree' The mats of Pattamadai have won world fame. It had the
honour of sending a hand-woven superfine silk mat to eueen Elizabeth-Il
on the occasion of her coronation in 1953. l'he mat, made on a special
order had cost, even in those davs Rs. 985. The skrll of the artisans of
Pattamadai impressed manv dignrtanes from various countries including the
former USSR President il,fickail Gorbachev as also the leaders of India.
(Source: Gazetteerc of rndia, Tamil Nadu State, Tirunelve7 District.
VoI. I, pp - SSZ - SSS.)

L) Method of Production :

The process of creating the mat is pain taking and ume consuming. i(orai
grass/sedge grass (cyperus corymbosus Rottd.) of famrlr. c'peraceae

[frows abundandy along the banks of the ll'amiraparam .r,er.

Pattamadai Mat Making process:

The process of creating 
^ 

m^tis quite complex.

a) Raw material:

The I{orai grass normally grov/s to a height of 90 _ 12f) cm and is cut
finely e l{orai grass is harvested in the

and Febru^ry / N{arch. The outer part

while the inside poruon of the stem is removed with a sharp_edged
knife. 'rhe counts of the mat depend on how manv strips of grass is cut
into' The Strips of grass arc then clried in the hot sun and core is taken.
The i{orai grass is not exposed to humrditv as the1, tend ro turn black
with exposure. As the dried grass strips rurn a yellowrsh green colour
they' 21g boiled in a pot of warer and then dried 

^g^rn. 
'rhe dried gSrass is

made up into bundles and then soaked in running water, so that tne
grass to swell up to three times its original size. Afterwards. it is dried
again in the sun and then the outer layer is separated and differenuated
by different grades.

months of September / October

of the stem is used for weaving,

b) Dyeing:



For Dyeing both narural and chemical dyes are used. with chemical dyes

a wide hue of colours a being incorporated in mat making. They can

either be single coloured or combined in traditional red, green and black.

I chemical dye does not require mordant's but natural dye are used with
mordant. The dyes obtained from the plant materials sometimes have

muiuple diverse uses. They can be used as colorant for cloth, paper,

wool. mat. etc.

c) Isolation of Dye:

The graded l{orai grass is soaked in the isolated dyes so as to take

colour. It is then dried in shade.

d) Weaving:

The weaving is done on a floor loom, the process is slorv and follows a

basket weave pattern. The weft covers the wrap enurell, and the pattern

formed has an interesting striped effect of its own. The rveft of the

Pattamadi mats of reed depends upon the quality required. Four stands

of 100 count are taken together to produce a single thread of great

strength. For weaving one end of this wet grass is inserted in a hole of a

long line stick, r,vhich can be compared to a huge needle. with the help

of the stick, the grass is passed into the loom. ,\ftenvards the stick and

the grass is held on the both sides by hand and is twisted to give

uniform roundness and strength. T'hen the reed is piaced against it
several times to keep it rn position. ,\fter the weaving is complete, the

mat is compressed to e[minate any unevenness, a pfocess that takes at

least four hours. once the weaving is complete, the mat is dried in the

sun for a short while. It is then finished wrth a polishing srone.

e) Quality:

The cost of mats depends on the quality and the number of counts. The

mat in the 140 counts is regarded as superior and number one qualiw.

The cost of this qualiw mats is high up to Rs. 5000/-,while the cost of
mats with 120 counts and 100 counts are regarded as fine qualitv and the

cost ranges from Rs. 2000 -3000 and Rs. 1000 - Rs. 1500 resnecriveh-



M) Uniqueness:

a) The effect of the combination of the Tamir^p^r^nr river watets and the

wrld korai grass r.vhich is peculiar only to Pattamadai is thc main reason

for the establishment of this industrv at Pattamadat.

b) 'lihe climate and the soil characteristics mav perhaps explain tl'rc sros tl't

of korai grass in the area. The ratnfall. is light and evenly distnbuted itnd

the temperature is equable. The allur.ial soil on the banks of the rtr-er

a'amuaparani is ideal sites for the grorvth of korai €lrass. The most

famous of thc varieties of korai grass thc "l{arungadukorai" rvhich

grows on five acres of land opposite 'fharuvai village 11 kms ftom

Pattamadai situated on the -firunelveli-Shencottai trunk road.

c) Human Skill: The fulh' grown, korai grass is cut and soaked in water /
running water of river 'I'amuaparani and then spht into fine strands.

These strands are woven into fine mats, which is result of centuries of

cxperience and expertise. So supple and lusttous is the mat that it seems

to be made of silk threads. No wonder it is called a pattu pai ot silk mat.

Therefore, the above mentioned factors are linkage for their delicate

feature and highly value.

Inspection Body:

An committee represented by the Master Weavers of Pattamadai NIats and

The Tamd Nadu Handicrafts Development Corporation, shall prescribe thc

quahw and production parameters for Pattamadai N{ats.

N)

Steps are being taken by the Applicant to setup a suitable and effective

independent Inspection body involving external members

Others :

Tamil Nadu Handicrafts Developmerit Corporation a state govt.

undertaking chieflv constituted as the apex bod,v in charge of the

handicrafts sectof in the state of Tamrl Nadu was setup in 1,973 and

o)
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share capital parucipatron from the Government of Tamil Nadu and the

Gor''t. of India. The Corporation is running its business actlvities under the

trade name 'Poompuhar' having its regd. office at No.759, Anna Salai,

Chennai - 600002.

The objectives and functions of poompuhar are:

A. To undertake the marketing of handicrafts produced by the artisans

of -I'amil Nadu

B. To impart training to artisans to upgrade their skills

c. To improve the productivin' and the quahq. of the products; at the

same nme to reduce drudgerv and remove occupauonal hazards

D. 'I'o encourage new innovative destgns

E. To provide socio-economic securiw for craftsmen.

Accordinglr, Poompuhar has ever since been suppornng the artisans

invoived in various handicrafts and in assisting them unth their lir.elihood,

business and trade.

Along with the Statement of case in class 27 in respe6 of Pattamadai \Iats in the

name G) of (d) Tamil Nadu Handictafts Development Corporation u,hose address

is produccrs of the said goods to which the geographical indication relates and

which is in continuous use since time immemorial in respect of the said soods.

Z.

a

The application shall include such

in the Statement of case.

Enclosed.

All communications reiating to rhis

address in India; P.Sanjai Gandhi,

House, Chennai-600 005.

other particulars called for in rule 32(1\

application mav be sent to the foilorving

Advocate, No5B, Dr. Besant Road. Ice

In the case of an application from a con\rcntion countrr the followrng

addiuonal particulars shall also be furnished.

Not Applicable

^. Designation of the countn' of origrn of the gcographical inclication.

Not Appticable
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b. Evidence as to the existing protection of the geographical indication

in its countfv of origin, such as the utle and the datc of the reievant

legrslative or administrative provisions, the judicial decisions or the date and

number of the registration , and copies, of such documentation.

Not Applicable
(-\

(;X.-.-LV
?41--

SIGNATURts

Date: {t0l /201,0


